
A Midsummer’s Night Dream  

Silent Auction Items – Travel & Experiences 

 

 
 

Airline Tickets 
Book your next getaway with these two economy airline tickets 
on United Airlines for travel from/to the US 48, Alaska, Canada, 
Caribbean, Mexico or Central America. 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Beach Vacation in Ocean Isle, NC 
Spend your next vacation at this luxury villa located in Ocean 
Isle, North Carolina.  This 4 bedroom, 4 bath condo is on the 
lagoon and walking distance to the beach.  All 4 bedrooms have 
their own private bath.  Cable TV in all rooms, free WI-FI, fully 
equipped kitchen, and deck with rocking chairs and table with 
seating.  Storage facility with beach chairs, charcoal grill, 
umbrella's wake boards and toys for the beach.  A highchair and 
pack-n-play is also included. 
  
Beds: 1 King, 1 Queen, 2 with double beds in each. 
 
The villa community has tennis courts and ocean front pool with 
a hot tub and a kiddies pool.  It also includes The Isles 
Restaurant & Tiki Bar for casual dining! 

 

 
 

 
 

Patio Party for 12 
When the weather is warm, gather up your friends and take the 
party outside with an elegant dinner at Jim and Mary Beth 
Carroll's home.  Relax, sit back, and enjoy an evening on their 
patio with dinner for 12 as the Carrolls prepare a meal that will 
be both memorable and delicious.  You even get to choose the 
dinner cuisine!  A bottle of premium red and white wine along 
with a signature cocktail. 

 

 
 
 

A Day at the Lake with Father Oetjen! 
Enjoy a day on beautiful Lake Anna!   Your day can be spent 
swimming, tubing, skiing, kayaking, paddle boarding, fishing, or 
just relaxing!  This trip includes a picnic lunch and dinner grilled 
lake-side.  Bring another family along to join in the fun! 
 

 

 



 
 

Cruisin’ With The Kanes 
Join Captain Patrick and his lovey first mate Meaghan for a fun-
filled evening boat cruise on the Potomac.  The Kanes will host 
2 couples for a four hour boat ride.  Pat will detail all the lovely 
sights DC has to offer, while Meaghan will wow you with her 
spread of wine, cheese, and hors d'oeuvres.  Date to be 
mutually agreed upon by purchasing/donating parties.  
 

 

 
 
 

Florida Beach Getaway 
Enjoy a four day stay at the Grand Harbor Golf & Tennis Resort 
in Vero Beach, Florida.  Reside in a condo that sleeps six with a 
private pool and spa.  Your stay includes golf, tennis, and beach 
club privileges.   

 

 
 

 
 

Wintergreen Weekend Vacation 
You’re invited to spend three nights in this peaceful 2 bedroom, 
2.5 bath townhome located in Wintergreen, Virginia.   
 

Wintergreen is a four-season resort: ski in the winter,  
swim & hike in the summer, and enjoy Virginia’s best wineries, 
craft breweries, and beautiful Blue Ridge views year round.  
 

Want to play golf? Fish? Enjoy a day at the spa? You’ll find it all 
here! 
 

Wintergreen is located west of Charlottesville, 140 miles from 
Saint James. 

 

 

 

 
 

Weekend Getaway in Virginia Countryside 
An incredible 2 night getaway in the beautiful Virginia 
Countryside. Located in the middle of wine and horse country 
close to Sky Meadows State Park, the house has 3 bedrooms 
and 2-1/2 baths with pull out sofas. Only 45 miles west on 66, it 
is a great spot for a family to recharge their batteries away from 
the city, or multiple families, or for a ladies/guys 
weekend.  Would also be a spectacular place to enjoy the fall 
foliage. 
 
For additional photos, visit 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/1998081 
 

 

 

https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/1998081


 
 

Night Away at Poplar Springs Inn & Spa 
Poplar Springs is a magnificent historic property located on over 
170 acres in Fauquier County. Our guests happily leave the 
clamor of city life behind to arrive at our sprawling, 170-acre 
property, which boasts a particular class of style and charm. 
Situated under a canopy of elm trees are the Poplar Springs 
Inn, Spa and Manor House Restaurant. All three are within short 
walking distance of each other, so you can experience beautiful 
accommodations, first-class dining and relaxing spa treatments 
in one perfect setting. 

 
 

 

 
 

Girls’ Pool Party 
Girls' Pool Party at Washington Golf & Country Club.  Spend 
the day relaxing at the pool with your best friends (10 moms and 
10 girls).  The Washington Golf & Country Club is a beautiful 
private country club steeped in over 100 years of 
history.  Located right in the middle of Arlington, the club has a 
fabulous pool and warm and engaging staff that will make your 
pool party a memorable one.   

 

 

 

 

TV Studio Tour and  
Meet and Greet with Eileen Whelan 

This is your chance for a TV studio tour.  This experience will be 
a memorable one for up to five guests as they tour the 
ABC7/WJLA-TV & News Channel 8 studios!  This tour includes 
a visit to the newsroom, control room, weather center and 
studio, and a viewing of the station’s 6 PM newscast. 
And a meet and greet with Good Morning Washington 
Meteorologist, Eileen Whelan.   
 

 

 

 
Private Dinner Party for Eight 

When the most exclusive dinner reservation in town is at your 
own table, entrust Massimo De Bernardinis, owner of Zucchini 
Fritti, to make the evening unforgettable. Massimo has crafted a 
personalized ‘Italian style’ dinner party menu for eight people.  
The dinner is prepared in your kitchen using his tools, 
equipment, and ingredients.   Massimo, born in Italy, has a 
motto for his cooking – “you should cook with someone in mind 
otherwise you are just making a meal...”. 

 

 



 
 

Private Wine Class 
You and your friends can gather together for a private wine 
class at our local Total Wine and More store. Taste eight of our 
premium, hand-selected wines and discover hidden treasures 
from the wine region of your choosing.  You and your guests will 
enjoy a tour of the land and learn about the famed appellations 
and grape varietals that make each region so 
unforgettable.  One of our wine experts will be on hand to 
present and discuss each delicious wine during your two hour 
tasting, which will be arranged as a seated class-style or more 
casual walk-around event.  Total Wine & More will provide all 
necessary stemware and educational handouts for tasting 
notes.  (Maximum group size – 20) 

 

 

 

Tickets to Drink, Eat, and Relax 
 
2 VIP Admission Tickets to the Vintage Virginia Wine & 
Food Festival on Saturday, June 2, 2018 in Centreville, 
VA.  Since 1982, Vintage Virginia has offered an opportunity to 
taste from nearly half of Virginia's homegrown wineries, from the 
oldest and the largest to the smallest boutiques and exciting 
new players.  VIP Admission gives you access to the show from 
12 - 6 PM.  VIP Admission also includes a souvenir wine glass 
and bag, unlimited samples of all beverages, one extra hour of 
sampling from early admittance to the event, $5 wine voucher 
towards any purchase, access to VIP Experience and all VIP 
benefits including specialty tastings and access to the VIP 
washrooms.   

2 VIP Admission Tickets to the Wine & Food Festival on 
Saturday, September 8, 2018 in Leesburg, VA.  Great 
Grapes! has grown to be VA's premier casual wine festival with 
HUNDREDS of wines available.  VIP Admission gives you 
access to the show from 11 AM - 6 PM.  Your admission 
includes a souvenir wine glass and unlimited wine samples. 

2 VIP Admission Tickets to the Beer, Bourbon, & BBQ 
Festival on Saturday, September 29, 2018 in Leesburg, 
VA.  Join us at the festival for a great day of beer sippin', 

bourbon tastin', music listenin', cigar smokin', and barbeque 
eatin'. Your admission buys you a sampling glass so you can 
enjoy an ALL-YOU-CARE –TO-TASTE sampling of beer and 
bourbon. Some of the best barbeque vendors are on-site if you 
get hungry all while enjoying seminars in the tasting theater and 
LIVE music all day.  VIP WHOLE HOG SESSION: Valid 
Saturday Noon – 6pm. Includes admission into the event, a 
souvenir tasting glass, unlimited beer and bourbon sampling, 2 
extra hours of sampling and all live entertainment. In addition 
VIP Whole Hog Session offers the VIP Area which includes 10+ 
Tasting Stations featuring gourmet bacons from all over the 
country and local restaurants serving up their favorite BACON 
DISHES. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 



 
 

Party for 10 at Bobby McKey’s 
Free reservations and cover for 10 guests on any Friday night at 
Bobby McKey's Dueling Piano Bar!   
 
Come experience what everyone's singing about at a show 
you'll never forget! Enjoy all-request live music, plenty of laughs, 
and an unparalleled level of talent at the D.C. area's one and 
only Dueling Piano Bar.  

 

 

 
 

Four Washington by Water – 
Monuments Cruise Tickets 

See the famous monuments of Washington, DC from an entirely 
new perspective on this narrated sightseeing cruise. Travel 
along the Potomac River to see the plethora of famous 
monuments and landmarks, with stunning reflective views of the 
Thomas Jefferson Memorial, the John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts, the Washington Monument, Arlington 
Memorial Bridge, and more. 

 

 
 

 
Staycation at the Hilton Garden Inn 

Enjoy a night away in Falls Church at the Hilton Garden Inn.  
This package includes one weekend night stay and breakfast for 
two.   

 

 

 

 
State Theatre Tickets 

Four 'Admit One' passes for a State Theatre show.   

The State Theatre is general admission, your ticket gets you 
access to standing areas on the main level or a seat in the balcony 
which are available on a first come, first serve basis.  You can 
bring food and drinks to any of these areas. 

 
 

 

 
VIP Tour of Museum of the Bible 

DC’s newest museum is in full bloom.  Anyone with even a 
passing interest in the complex lore and narrative of the 
Christian Bible should make it a point to visit this fascinating 
museum located in the heart of Washington, DC. Having 
amassed one of the largest collections of biblical artifacts and 
texts in the world, the Museum of the Bible promises to be a 
worthwhile and educational destination for anyone, regardless 
of their religious faith or background.  
  
This package includes four tickets for a VIP tour of the Bible 
Museum and some fun collective items.  Items include a cloth 
carry bag with notebook, pen, water bottle, travel coffee mug, 
and ball cap. 

 
 

 



 
Newseum Tickets 

Two general admission tickets to the Newseum.   
 
Dedicated to free press and free speech, the Newseum 
showcases the history of news gathering. The displays include a 
video wall of live news broadcasts from around the world. Here 
visitors have the opportunity to anchor a news program, an 
exhibit especially popular with children.  

 
 

 

 
Knights of Columbus Pool Membership 

This certificate is for one family summer pool membership for 
2018.  The Swimming Pools of the Columbus Club of Arlington 
is a wonderful, family oriented community pool located in the 
heart of North Arlington among the picturesque surroundings of 
the Knights of Columbus Campus. The facilities include two 
adjacent full-size swimming pools. There's a diving board for 
kids (of all ages) as well as a generously sized baby pool.  

The Knights of Columbus Campus has many other family 
friendly features – The Deep End Snack Bar and Lounge, a 
lighted volleyball court, tennis court, picnic grounds with BBQ 
grills, The Holy Mackerels swim team, basketball court, kids 
playground and expansive BBQ Pit parties on Memorial Day, 
July 4th, and Labor Day. 

 

 

 
Painter’s Certificate to Muse Paintbar 

Get Creative!  Enjoy a painting session at your local Mosaic 
studio with a glass of wine in hand.  Muse Paintbar combines 
painting instruction with a restaurant and bar is perfect for a 
night out with friends or a special date! Painting sessions are 
offered 7 days a week.  All ages welcome and no prior 
experience required. 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 


